AIA COLUMBUS
ANNUAL CHAPTER MEETING
Tuesday, October 28, 2014

The AIA Columbus Annual Chapter Meeting will be held Tuesday, October 28th at the 4-H Building at Ohio State University. Be sure to come early for the reception which features our annual Mini-Trade show featuring our Bronze Level (and higher) Sponsors. We'll have our Business Meeting and election of 2015 officers and directors, the big "reveal" for the Weight of Architecture Design Service Projects, announcement of the winning team from the COTE Charrette, and a keynote address from Greg Kearley, AIA, Executive Director of Inscape Publico, a 501c3 nonprofit design firm.

Nationwide and Ohio Farm Bureau 4H Center
2201 Fred Taylor Drive
Columbus OH 43210

5:00 - 6:30 - Reception and Mini-Trade Show
6:30 - 7:15 - Annual Business Meeting
7:15 - Keynote Address

Free for AIA members and students
$20 for non-AIA members


Sponsored by:

AIA Columbus would like to thank the following sponsors for their continued support of the Chapter:

Affiliate Members
AJ Schmitt Fine Home Building
Barber & Hoffman, Inc.
Big Ass Solutions
BlairIT
Campanella Associates
Continental Office DesignPro Insurance Group
DHDC Engineering
DIRTT
Ecostratum
Elford, Inc.
Fortney & Weygandt, Inc.
Hamilton Parker
Jezzenac Geers & Associates
Korda
Live! Technologies LLC
Messer Construction Co.
Mock Woodworking
Patterson Pope
Paul J. Ford and Co.
Pella Windows
Pepper Construction
Schaefer
SMBH
Snyder Brick and Block
Tec Studio
DESIGN TALKS

Adding On: Design for Domesticity
Thursday, November 6, 2014

The Center for Architecture and Design
50 West Town St. Suite 110
Columbus, OH 43215

Design Talks are held every first Thursday of the month at noon. 12:00 - 1:00 pm
Free and open to the public!

More Information

2014 ARE STUDY SESSIONS

Next Session: Structural Systems
Saturday, November 8, 2014

AIA Columbus continues the ARE Review Sessions for 2014. Up next: Structural Systems led by Stan Fuller of Jezerinac Geers. If you are planning on taking exams, sign up for these study seminars!

The Center for Architecture and Design
50 West Town St. Suite 110
Columbus, OH 43215
8:00 am - 12:00 pm
Associate AIA Members
$15 per session
OSU WEXNER CONCLUSION TOUR

*James Cancer Hospital Building Tour*

Wednesday, November 12, 2014

Join us for a tour of the new James Cancer Hospital and Solove Research Institute!

Wednesday, November 12, 2014
2:00 PM - 3:30 PM

Associate AIA - $10
AIA Member - $20
Non-AIA Member - $40

This tour is limited to 50 people.

More Information | Register Here

Sponsored by:

AIA COLUMBUS ARCHITECTURE AWARDS

Thursday, November 13, 2014
Save the date for the 2014 AIA Columbus Architecture Awards and Chapter Excellence Awards on Thursday, November 13 at Strongwater Food and Spirits, 401 W. Town Street. The awards will be announced at the event by the lead juror, Michael Wilkinson, AIA. [More Information]

The 2014 AIA Columbus Architecture Award submissions are now posted on our Flickr page! [View Here].

Look out each day for a featured entry on our social media pages!

[Register Here]
$15 - Associate AIA
$25 - AIA Member
$40 - Non-AIA Member

Thanks to our Sponsors for their generous support of the 2014 Architecture Awards: Korda Engineering, Feinknopf Photography, IMAGINiT, Pepper Construction, Continental Office Environments/DIRTT, DuPont Tyvek, MKSK and Hamilton Parker Co.

OSU FOOTBALL TICKETS SILENT AUCTION

OSU vs Michigan

Our final pair of OSU Football tickets are still available. AIA Columbus is auctioning off a pair of tickets for the OSU vs Michigan football game November 29th! To place a bid, email jiseler@aiacolumbus.org. Bids must be in $50 increments.

**Seat Location:** Section 26A, Row 23, Seats 17 & 18

**Michigan:** November 29, 2014

Current Bid is $300
Next bid needed is $350
2014 AIA COLUMBUS COUNTS SURVEY RESULTS
The "Columbus Counts" survey from back in May of 2014 was the first step in the AIA Columbus strategic planning initiative for 2014. The results are in, the data has been compiled, and we now have a better understanding of how to improve and add value to our chapter.

AIA COLUMBUS IS NOW ON HOUZZ!
Increase the exposure of your work by featuring your projects on the new AIA Columbus Houzz profile. Gain credibility and enhance your Houzz profile by adding the AIA Columbus badge. Email Jordan Iseler for more information. If you are new to Houzz, create a profile here.

CONGRATULATIONS WSA STUDIO!
Columbus Landmarks Foundation announced the winner of the 2014 James B. Recchie Award. The winner is The Jack, located at 982 S. Front St., Columbus, OH 43206, designed by WSA Studio, developed by DeVere LLC and owned by 1000 South Front Street LLC.
"The Jury was impressed by the quality of all of the finalists. They represent the dynamic nature of the city and its ever evolving built environment. The Jack stood out because it was an ordinary industrial building that was made extraordinary through careful preservation of its industrial character while being adapted into high-quality office space and residential lofts," said Nancy Recchie, Historic Preservation Consultant with Benjamin D. Rickey & Co. and sister of the Award's namesake. Read More Here.

AROUND THE AIA
NEW FEATURE ON AIA MyProfile!
In an attempt to further streamline processes, and to be more proactive in terms of how we service our members, we have implemented a change to MyProfile. Now, when a member updates their address, they are presented with a contextual box that offers directions for transferring membership. In preparation of the renewal season, please remember to update your contact information at www.AIA.org/MyProfile.

CALL FOR ENTRIES: 2015 AIA TAP INNOVATION AWARDS
Deadline for Submission: December 8, 2014
The American Institute of Architects Technology in Architectural Practice (TAP) Knowledge Community seeks exemplary implementations in the state of the art of the design, delivery and management of the built environment as enabled by advanced processes and technologies - to be recognized in the 2015 AIA TAP Innovation Awards Program. More Information.

CALL FOR ENTRIES: 2015 AIA HOUSING AWARDS
Deadline for Submission: November 21, 2014
AIA National's Housing Knowledge Community is now accepting project submissions for the 2015 AIA Housing Awards. There are four submission categories. The categories are (1) One and Two Family Custom Residences, (2) One and Two Family Production Homes, (3) Multifamily Housing, and (4) Specialized Housing. The winners will be announced at the 2015 AIA National Convention and Design Exposition in Atlanta, which is taking place May 14-16. More Information.

AROUND THE PROFESSION
SELLING ENERGY: INSPIRING IDEAS WORKSHOP
November 18, 2014, 9:00 AM - 4:30 PM
Credits: 6.0 LUs HSW
If you seek shorter sales cycles and higher closing ratios for your efficiency or renewable energy projects, join us for an upcoming workshop on selling efficiency that features concepts from the award-winning, weeklong Efficiency Sales Professional™ Certificate Boot Camp. This fast-paced workshop offers a wealth of insights on selling energy more effectively.

Topics Include:

- Understand and sell all of the benefits of enhanced efficiency (utility cost, non-utility-cost financial, and non-financial)
- Reframe the benefits of efficiency so they can be measured with the yardsticks used by each segment and decision-making role
- Appreciating the differences in decision-making drivers among
building owners/landlords/tenants

- Generating high-impact leads, networking, and collecting referrals with confidence
- Anticipating and addressing myths and objections Communication strategies and tactics, including the value of a well-crafted “elevator pitch”
- Developing a compelling one-page proposal
- Understanding your prospects and building rapport
- Selling to the C-suite
- Moving beyond first cost and payback period by understanding and communicating which financial metrics really matter
- Developing clients instead of customers

Register by Oct. 24, 2014 for a free bonus package worth $850. Learn more and register here. Questions? Contact EEFG at 415.814.3744 or info@eefg.com

Sponsored by EEFG, Inc

KSA PORTFOLIO REVIEW
Call for Volunteers!
Kay Bea Jones, professor at Knowlton School or Architectue, is organizing a portfolio review for Junior Year students. Students are eager to have both graduate school and professional work portfolios reviewed. If you are interested in helping review the portfolios, please RSVP to Laurie Gunzelman. The review will be held at The Center for Architecture and Design on Monday, October 27 from 2 PM - 5 PM with a mixer immediately following.

PETER CALTHORPE PRESENTS: insight2050
Urban Land Institute is pleased to announce the nationally renowned urban planner, Peter Calthorpe, Principal of Calthorpe Associates, will deliver an insight2050 keynote presentation on Wednesday, November 5 at the Athletic Club of Columbus. insight2050 is a collaborative initiative among public and private partners in Central Ohio designed to proactively prepare for regional population growth over the next 30 years that is expected to be dramatically different from the past. More Information

MEDIA SCAN from Around the Profession

OMA and OLIN Win the 11th Street Bridge Park Competition

The Missing 32% Project Survey Results Reveal Gender Inequity in
Architecture. Now What?

Couple Restores Overgrown Midcentury House with Ties to Frank Lloyd Wright

Why Design Education Matters

UPCOMING EVENTS!

October 27 - KSA Portfolio Review at The Center

October 28 - Annual Meeting

October 29 - KSA Lecture: Ashley Schafer

October 30 - Committee on Design Meeting

November 3 - Center ExComm Meeting

November 4 - TAP Committee Meeting

November 4 - AIA Columbus ExComm Meeting

November 5 - KSA Lecture: Dora Epstein Jones

November 5 - Insight2050: Peter Calthorpe

November 6 - Design Talks: Adding on: Design for Domesticity

November 7 - Standing Exhibit Meeting

November 8 - A.R.E. Study Session: Structural Systems

November 10 - COTE Meeting

November 10 - Center Trustee Meeting

November 11 - AIA Columbus Board of Directors Meeting

November 12 - James Cancer Hospital Tour

November 13 - Munch and Earn

November 13 - 2014 AIA Columbus Architecture Awards

November 14 - Michael Wilkinson Lecture
November 17 - KSA Lecture: Preston Scott Cohen

November 18 - Selling Energy: Inspiring Ideas Workshop by EEFG, Inc

November 19 - KSA Lecture: Forrest Meggers

November 21 - Healthcare Committee Meeting

To view all upcoming AIA Columbus events, see our calendar.

*AIA Columbus Committee Meetings are open to all members. Committee descriptions are available here. Please contact Gwen for more information about getting involved in a committee.